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ABSTRACT

Expession o4 and reaction to peers emotional displays

constitute important components of preschool behavioral

adjustment and social competence. Teachers' ratings are uften

utilised as early as the preschool period to provide ar overall

picture of just such behavioral adjustment and sucial competence.

The goals of tVis presentation are to (1) show the

relations among general, outcome-oriented teacher ratings and

more discrete, process-oriented observational categories of

preschoolers' social competence and (2) at the same time, to

specify those discrete emotions and reactions to sections which

are likely to form substantial bases of these more

decontextualized teacher ratings. 31 preschoolers were rated by

teachers using the Bauerind Preschool Behavior 0-Sort and the

Problem Behavior Questionnaire; they were also independently

observed for emotions expressed and reactions to peers' ealotions.

Results indicated that there were clearly more borderline and

significant correlations than expected by chance between teacher

ratings and observational categories. Stepwise multiple

regression analyses delinemted patterns of predictors of the

global teachers' ratings; emotional domain variables are

important aspects of what we call social competence in young

children. Happy, sad, and angry emotion displays, as well as

matching section, or reacting to emotion by reinforcing, sharing,

looking, helping, leaving, and ignoring otherz" sections may all

be important bases of judgments of social competence made by

adults familiar to preschool children.



SIOTSONAL MID PROSOCIAL CONULATSS Or TUMORS' MUMS Or

PRESCHOOL socrAL COHMTEXCE AJID OURAVIOR PROW=

Sspession of end reectiOn to peers" !motional displays.

constitute SmOortant componente of preschool behavioral

ed3ustment end social competence (Roffman, 1982; Scouts. Schorr.

Notti. Lawroski; & LaFreniere. 1984; Strayer; 1960). Teachers'

ratings ere often utilised es early es the preschool period to

provide an overall picture of 'taut such behavioral ad'ustment and

social competence Clobber & Stringfield, 1974; Olson et al..

19821; Ratings are more decontextualizad measures than

observational data, useful when performed by parsons (such as

preschool teachers) who have observed ratees In a number of

Settings or under varying behavioral demands (cf. Cairni & Green.

1982); Some correspondence between the two methods of assessment

would; however, be expected; far example, one would expect that

.the aere bebevierelay specific pritecupeembe captured in observations

of emotional displays and reactions to amotioss would indeed

predict more global teachers' ratings of soots.% oempat4onft...

Thus the goals at this presentation are to (1) show the

relations among general, outcome-oriented teacher ratings and

more discrete, process-oriented observational categories of

preschoolers' sOcisl wompartonve sued C22 st the some time, to

specify those discrete emotions end reactions to 'motion. which

ere likely to torn substantial bases of these more

decontertualised teacher ratings;
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litettsd

Embaigto were 21 preschoolers (12 girls and 19 boys. nesn

Ole 42 mese range e 21-54 mos). of middle to uppar-middle 5E3.

ammummihrioded the fO2lowing:

(1) 21112ti2Up (happy, sad, angry, hurt. afraid. end other) end

cessmage* 12 229E,L mums (e.g0. matching, reinforcing

helping, sharing. concern, leaving, lookinv, ignoring), observed

In the classroom by independent observers 'percentage agreement

for emotions m .60; percentage agreement for reactions to

emotions .61);

(2) the Behar Problem Behavior Questionnaire CPBO, Behar, 19721

scors recorded by teachers included Cggreeeive.

iliserable/Unbsppy. and Hyperactive/Irritable factor emcee),

(3) the Preschool Behavior Q-Sort (Baumrind, 1969; scores

recorded from taocemors sorts included factor scores for

friendliness, cooperativeness, tractability, dominance,

purposiveness. and independence). Test-retest rellabilty .79.

(4) Picture soclometrIc: Children rated peers by inserting

photos of classmates into boxs on which happy, sad, end nutral

feces were affixed. An aggregate score Itest-retest reliability

0 .64) was tamed to denote poor popularity.

Remits

_Table 1 shows correlations between teacher ratings with

rates of emotions and various reactions to pear suction. There

were cdearly more borderline end significant correlations than

expected by chance.

Stepwise multiple regression analyses ware performed to

delineate patterns of predictors of the global teachers' ratings.
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Pithability for inclusion in the regression equation was made

liberal 4 .10) for these exploratory analyses. .5e Tobl 2

for reaults of these analyses.

Iffor friendliness, two emotion variables, rate of anger

4negativo1y weighted), and rate of happy displays resulted In en2
8 of .23 CI 0 3.82, R .06). For dominance, rate of angry

displays, reinforcement (both positively weighted), and sharing

In response to emotion displays (negatively weighted) resulted in2
an 8 .04 .38 Cif 3.05 R .09). Similar results held true

for independence, although the predictors entered In a different

order. Purposiveness was predicted by notching positive and

weinforcing emotion (weighted positively) and sadness (weighted
2

negatively; final B = .35, E 6.68, R < .02). Results for

tractability and cooperativeness were similar; tractability was

predicted by matching negative emotions (weighted negatively) and
2

looking at emotion displays (final a . .48, E = 7.10, .R < .01).

Cooperativeness wes predicted by rate of angry displays,

prosocial reaction to negative emotions (both weighted

negatively), looking end helping in response to emotion (final 8
2

go .59, E 8.43, < .01).

As for P80 scales, aggression was predicted by rate of
2

anger and leaving emotional displays, often angry (final B

.44, E 0 11.03, R < .0013. Hyperactivity was similarly

predicted by leaving after peers' emotional displays, and helping
2

in response to peer emotions (negatively weighted; a - E

7.59. R =.01). The P30 Miserable/Unhappy factor was predicted by

ignoring emotions and rats of happy displays (both neatively
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Weighted). f011owed by inst. of sad disploys (positively weighted,2
8 .44. 4.37, p t 035).

Further. cluster analyses of sub3ects showed that children

could be grouped efficiently according to ell teacher rating

scales (2 t .001 except for alserablelUnhappy). Four groups

resultedthe "bears", the "friendlies", the "essertives", end

the "wisps" (N's 3. 10, 11, end 7. respectively). Table 3

indicates those observational variables on which theie clusters

differ.

Discussion

Regarding the first aim of this presentation, it is clear

that there exist coherent non-random relations between teachors'

3udgments of various positive and negative aspect of ad3ustment/

social competence, and expression of and reaction to specific

emotions of peers in the classroom. Happier children look

"better" overall to their teachers, whereas sadder children look

less purposive end independent. Angrier children or those who

itch anger with anger, tit for tat, look less cooperative, loss

tractable, mars aggressive, simply less well Ousted overall.

Multiple regression analyses substantiated these points and

take them a step further--for example, children who were seen as

miserable themselves were less likely to ignore others' emotions

as well as being observed as quite.unhappy. Perhaps they are

over-empathizing. Anger seems to have a complex role in

predicting elements of social-emotional competenceit was a

strong predictor of rated aggression, was weighted negatively in

the prediction of cooperativeness, friendliness, and

tractabdlity, but was also a positively weighted predictor of
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dominance and independence. Dominance or independence were also

both predicted by reinforcing the emotions of others, but not

sharingi 10e., a kind of "big shot" syndrome where children

bestow eome positive rsponsivity, but do not go so far es to

shar. Also, looking et motions (attending while gging

nothing), rather passive behavior, was a strong positive

predictor of both cooperativeness and tractability. In these

classrooms cooperative, tractable children were in fact more

passive "tagalongs", as this result would suggest. Strong

cluster groupings of sub3ects according to teacher ratings,'end

differences on observational variables .for different clusters.

lend strong support to the foregoing results.

In summary, this study confirms considerable correspondence

between molar and more mIcroanalytic means of assessing social-

emotional competence in preschoolers. Teachers' 3udgments cn the

PSG and Saumrind A-Sort were in many cases related to children's

observed emotions and reaction to their pe,Irs' emotions. It is

also clear that these emotional domain variables are important

aspects of what we call social competence in young children.

Happy, sad, and angry emotion displays, as well as matching

emotion, or reacting to emotion by reinforcing, sharing, looking,

helping, leaving, and ignoring others' emotions may all be

important bases of 3udgments of social competence made by adults

familiar to preschool children.
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Table 1

gorreiations of Teacher Ratings Yerigties and Obseryational
a

gmotipn Variables

Observational Variables

Happy Sad Angry Match Match Rein Help Ignore Look Leave Prosocial
Happy Angry Aggregateb

Teacher
Ratings

Friendly .31 .17 -.36 .18 -.31 .13 .17 -.07 .29 -.18 .16

Cooperate .15 .05 -.59 .08 -.56 .00 .20 -.13 .53 -.45 -.01

Tractable-.05 .24 -.56 .03 -.59 -.30 .09 -.16 .55 -.30 -.06

Dcminant .20 -.16 .41 .12 .33 .35 .11 .10 -.23 .11 .15

Purposive .37 -.44 .18 .39 .13 .35 .22 .00 -.09 .09 .39

Indep. .25 -.32 .42 .14 .28 .31 .09 .05 -.27 .13 .16

Baumrind .40 -.18 -.20 .31 -.22 .27 .26 -.07 .22 -.17 .27

Aggressive .05 -.17 .58 .09 .57 .07 -.06 .10 -.41 .54 .17

Miserable/-.29 .37 -.05 -.31 -.15 -.34 -.17 -.48 .01 -.17 -.33
Unhappy

Hyper- .19 -.16 .37 -.03 .41 -.03 -.20 .25 -.S7 .43 .01
active

PBQ
Total

-.25 .16 .48 -.15 .36 -.16 -.24 -.05 -.31 .42 -.08

a
d.f. = 29; p < .10 at .30; p < .05 at .36; p < .01 at .45.

Prosocial aggregate = Matching Happy + Reinforcing + Helping.

First six teacher variables are factor scales from the
Baumrind Preschool Behavior 0-Sort.

Baumrind AggrIkgate = Friendly + Cooperative + Purposive +
Independent.

Next four teacher variables are Pi-eschool Behavior
Questionnaire factors.



Table 2

MAWS BISMILOO 0.0Mint* Rf Qbasuotimal Yeatba*

ecractim Imbic Mien

2
Step Predictor

(Beta)

Criterion Variable: Friendly

1 Angry .359 .125 4.29 .05
(-.359)

2 HaPPY .483 .233 3.82 .06
(.323)

Criterion Variable: Cooperative

1 Angry .592 .329 15.69 .00
(-.592)

2 Looking .474 .436 6.55 .02
(.373)

3 Prosocial to .530 .478 3.21 .09
Negative Eeotions (-.252)

4 Helping .803 .590 8.43 .01
(.509)

Criterion Variable: Tractable

1 Matching Negative .590 .348 15.45 .00
Emotions (-.590)

2 Looking .692 .480 7.10 .01
(.389)

Criterion Variable: Dominant

1 AngrY .407 .166 5.77 .02
(.407)

2 Reinforcing Others' .512 .262 3.64 .07
Emotions (.311)

3 Sharing .580 .337 3.05 .09
(-.278)



Table 2 (continued)

INWIENNIO 1111010.

Step Predictor

Criterion Variable: Purposive

1

2
8 E

(Beta)

Prosocial Reaction .438 .164 6.86 .02
to Positive Emotion (.438)

2 Sad .589 .347 6.68 .02
( -.400)

Criterion Variable: Independent

1

2

3

Angry

Sharing

Reinforcing

.415 .172 6.05 .02
(.415)

.514 .264 3.49 .07
(-.303)

.606 .367 4.40 .05
(.326)

Criterion Variable: Behar Aggression Score

1 Angry .580 .336 14.67 .00
(.580)

2 Leave Others' .664 .441 11.03 .00
Emotions (.360)

.11MNIOND

Criterion Variable: Behar Unhappy/Miserable Score
1 Ignore Emotions .483 .233 8.81 .01

(-.483)

2

3

HAPPY .593 .352 5.14 .03
( -.347)

Sad .665 .442 4.37 .05
(.302)

Criterion Variable: Behar Hypersctive Score

1 Leave Others' .429 .184 6.53 .02
Emotions (.429)

2 Helping .597 .357 7.53 .01
(-.457)
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Table 3

ONEIY8 Ettsults ISM labstcystibral Yecietlma &tint* Ocbmind by

Itimbst tin stmc

Variable E p Contrast

Happy 4.49 .01 Bears . Friendlies >

Sad 4.29 .01 Wimps >

Angry 7.52 .001 Bears >, Wimps <11
Friendlies <

Matching Negative 6.22 .01 Bears >, Wimps <

Reinforcing 3.88 .02 Assertives >

Leaving Emotions 2.00 .14 Bears >, Assertives <
Wimps <

Prosocial 2.09 .12 Assertives <, Bears >

Sociometric Rating 3.06 .05 Bears <, Friendlies >


